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Wnners of the
Worchipful Company of Tumers
Pla in Turn ing Competition
3td Noel Mearc

lst Patick Blake

2nd Peter Coakes
Highly Commended

Matk Hancock

-2''

h

Cheirmq.ns Pege(s)
Its alla bit beyond me, lam still
aquill pen and smoke si8nals
The latest loans are to Neil
man atthis time. Petertells me Baldwin ofSandwell who has
around 300 visits to oursite per the lyme Cub. Andrew

I

wrlte these notes almost

week were being made in early
june, mostly by those in the
USA. Wewill keep you posted
on future developments.

a

week after our lnternational
Woodturning Seminar, butstill

I

lrd myself sufierinS from
exhalstion. I haYe decided this
must be my headless chicken
year I have never known a year
ike it. Fourtrips abroad, a main
presenter at four lnternational
Seminars and stilla number of
major demonsration
ensasements to fulfi l. That's
enoush of my problems lguess,
so now on to what your AWGB
Committee has be€n up to on
your behali A number of things
remain on8oin8, ever refining
and trying to ofler a better
service to allour members.
fi

YES! theAWGB is nowon it,
NO! we do nor have ourown
But at no cost to theAWGB
one of our members Peter
Hemsley has offered us space
on his site. We now have a
number of pa&s on the site,
Peter Einig our S€cretary ha!
screened and edited the
information so that unwanted
calls to members are not
received. This offer has Siven us
an opportunit/ to assess if there
are any real meaningful benefits
to you our members. You can
rest assured belor€ we get any
more involved, we willweigh
up any costs againstthe benefits
before making a greater
lf you have access to the web
the URL address is,

www.woodworking.co.ul(/
awgb which goes straiSht to
our bit. lf in doubt use

wBw.woodworking.co.uk
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Worshipful Company of
Tumers Competition
The response to this

competition remains

less than

we would hope for, the quality
of some work on display was

very high, there just was not
enough of it. However it is
pleasing to repon three of the
four prizes were won by
AWGB members. Once more
Patrick Blake was the Gold
winner, I think that's three wins
We are toinS to work with the
Worshipful Comparry of Turners
to try and ensure a betrer
response for the future. A

tremendous amount of effort is
put in to organke this event by
them, but i! allover in a few
hours and s€€n by far to few

NvQ
This was officially launched at
the Worshipful Company of

Turne6 on July 24th. we now
await developments. k will be
interesting to see which
colleges take it on board, who
Sets themselves qualified to
teach and who are to be the

Coleman a sixteen year old

from our Coombe Abb€y
Branch was presented with a

Phillips has taken on the role of
Lathe Loan co'ordinator. if you

know oi iomeone who would
benellt irom a lathe on loan for
twelve months please contact
Derek.
We have ilve lathes out on loan
at this tlme four to younSsters
and one to a disabled ex-

of "Revolutions". Cost has been
a major consideration, but due
to good management we leel
this is nowsomethingwe can

l4y'ord ML8 at our
lnternational Seminar This was
donated to the cause by lan
LePaSe one of our membeE
from Gurnsey, thank lan.
All the lathes on loan are
supplied with a basic set of
tools, a chuck and drive centres
etc. At times we are able

provide more as Andrew found
out, GMC Publicationr donated
Keith Rowley's book A
The AWGB takes 8reat
pleasure in encouraging youth
and thole who are less
fortunate than most of us, this
is an area we witi continue to
expand on, due to the

generosity ofturners, and you,
our members. I will enlarSe on
this later.

Questlonnalr. (No n Bra!, ch
Nemb6rs)
Thank you to allofyou who
responded to Derek Phillips on
this. We are digesting the
findings. Positive is a word that
comes to mind at this stag€,
8096 saying they are satisfied

with our service!. Ouraim i! to
improve on this, wedo listen
and want this organisation to
get betterstill. The request for
a Handbook was the top
request and we are responding.

N€w Sanches
\'/e have two new Bnnche!
formed, by our September
Committee meeting we expect
the formalities of Affiliation to

Commi$ion/Demonstration/ Our new Branch organher
Te.chlnt Forms
GeorSe Hunter is gettinS the
lf you offer any of the above
services now is thetime to
obtain a form from Graham

Lovett and tet yourself
reSister€d. This information js
published in the Branch
Handbook which each Branch
Secretary should have a copy
ol We are in the process of
updating thh whole manual
which now extend! to 4l pages

ofinformation, and
Loan Lathes
New Committee man Derek

updatinS this, we expect to
provide ALL members with
this, along with the next edition

is set

to

grow
Those memberswho
register€d their services in the
past are being contacted by
Peter Einig to see ifthey wish
lo continue to be registered,

Members Handbook
AII NEW members this year
have been provided with a 20
pa8€ Handbook, we are now

administration of the AWGB'S
activities in this area on a much
better footinS. Thints should be
deak with more efliciently and
smoothly than in th€ past.
\ryIile on the subject of Geo€e

lam sureyou would alllike to
join me in wishing him well.
George had to have emergency
surgery while away on holiday
in France recently. Dueto this
he missed the Seminar
GeorSe's pair of safe hands and
quiet efficiency were greatly
missed by the rest of the
Committee.
Costs
Your committee

is ever mindful
of these. "Revolurions" is now
b€ing printed for considerably
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avaitabte for hire to members.

Bowl Turnint

Delstubbs

HollowTurnint

Newsletter Editor

BowlTurnint
Cunint & Shdp€nint

Mike Dennis, 72 Hawes Close, Nonhwood,
Middlesex, HA5 | EWlet: 0t923 829844

Decorative Efects & Colouring

Exhibitions Co-Ordinator
Eric Ditchield, S BtoomsburyCourt, St Lukes
Square, Guildford,

SureycUI 3Ne

Box
SpindteTurninr
Elliptical Turnin8
Woodiomint Wizardry
colourinrwood

Iet:0t483454226

Branch Committee Members
Branch Co-ordinator-Scotsv,ood
George Hunter, 3 Dun&s Avenue. North Berwick,
East Lothian. EH39 4pS

Tel:01520 892293

Suffolk, Essex & Cambridge Borders
Tony Wtham, 39 Horse/ Road, Kirkby-le-Soken,
Frinton-on-Sea, Essex. CO t3 oDZ
Tet 01255 67 | 697

Chris stott

Tur.int Bowls

The Finial

fiay Key

A Course on

Ra/hres

Slide Fackr
Pack

Chris Stott
Chris Stott
R.y K€y

ofthe

1989,

David SprinSett
David Sprintett

lan Sandes

199t, t993 Loughborcush tnternationat Seminds.

ofthe Hay-on-Wye exhibition

To hire any one video or one slide p..k, pte& send 2 cheque, one for
week's hire and one for a30 4 a depGit whtch wifl be returned on rhe
of the video or dide pa.k.

-

Stide

{5 for one

sfe return

Plede make both (heque. par"ble ro Awc8.
Application for hire should be made to: Ceorge Hunter (Address opposite

AWGB LAPEL BADGES
(Brass & Enamel)
Send Cheque etc, to:

West Midtands
Graham Loveft, 66 Bea.hcrott Road, \,r'alt Heath,
Ki.Sswinford, Wesr Midlands Dy6 oHX
Tel: 01384 277398

Worcestershire
Richard Barnes.67 Teme Crescent, Droitwich,

Worcestershire. \ryR9 8UB

Iel:01527570128

Frank Clarke (Address Opposite)
COST {2.50 inclusive of post and packinS
MAKE ALL PAYMENTS TO AWGB

Copy deadline for the no(t edition of
Revolutions

!5th October 1997
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Chairmanb Notet from pase
less,

after

a change

2

of printers

withoutquality loss. This along
with increased adverthing
revenue makes us hop€tul we
can give allmembers some
Sood news in the near future.

Membcrship
Growth this year has b€€n
tremendous, on August lst
rnembeBhip stood at 1920 the
2000 mark should be reached
very soon. I am delighted
that things are on an upward
swing. I predicted we would
reach this llgure durinS the
year, most fek I was beinS a

little optimistic.
Show Entrance Feei
Deli8hted to tellyou once
more we have been able to
negotiate extra discounts on
show entry fe€s forallAWGB
members. for the fucol and
the NEC Woodworking shows.
Details of how to obtain these
aPPears elsewhere in

Finally
I must mention our best yer

AWGB lnternational
Woodturning Seminar
Wlthout fear of contradiction it
w?s a tremendous event and

cel€brated this organisations
first I0 years in fi ne si/le.
The Seminar ha5 a wellrried
and trusted formula, add a
Salaxy of turnint stars from

around the world as your

demonstratoE and you should
have an inspirational event

to

remember. Thafs exactly what
we got withour a weak link in

deleSates, plus, between
400-500 public and AWGB
members who took the
oPPonunity to view the
exhibition. We are delighted
that the Trade Stand holders
did far better business dueto
this increase in numbers.
That is a very cursory overview
with a few facts thrown in, I
will add just a few more, my

thanks 80 to Ben l,la6h who
had the mostonerous job ofall
in selecting up to l0O objects
from the workon display. 16
objects were chosen from
makers from overseas
rePresenting seven countriesi

the other 84 were lrom UK
makers. These 100 objecrs
have been photographed by
Tony Boas€ and will be
published in book form. They
will be on dilplay at the
Birmingham NEC lnternarional
Woodworking &Turning
Exhibition Oct 3rd-srh and at
the Axminster Tool &
Machinery Exhibition, Royal
Bath & West ShowSround Nov

l4th-l6th.
Ihe Seminar

niShtAuS9th 1997, for iust

really have somethinS to
remember. 447 turned objects
from 174 makers with a value

very shon while he was left
speechless, as thi! Association
honoured hh'Outstanding
contribution to the AWGB'.

woodturnint ever seen in this
country The hiring oI
professional display equipment
\da! \donh every Penny. I am
sure lspeak for the 200
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not take Place, Peter Garrison
(seneral heh) Dave wrighr

@nber) Gzbor Lako (on site
lake heb) ptus our AwcB
Stewards. k was a massive
have

Finally, Finally

Wood " exhibition then you

exhibition of

Premium. The Presenters

withoutwhom the event would

Yes, theydid for me

Ialkintol

qLrality

one should get a special
mention about their individual
contribution but space is at a

t1500(t1000 in t995) fot sone visited and taken pan in rhis
wonderful donated prizes from event but lcan assure you many
a wide ranSe of tnders. The
thousands willbenefit from the
Banquet Auction raised f2207
({ I 26 7 in I 95) lot special
Ihe maSazine articles that will
pro,ects like lathe loans etc.
Iollow the obiects on display at
Top prices were paid for a Hans the shows and through our
WeissfloS Satum box {225 and
members who go back to their
a David Ellswonh hollow form
Branches and share with others
1375. lt was quite a niSht under some of what they have learnt.
the expert auctioninS of Len
Grantham. ldon t know how
he gets away with some of it.

Add to this the'Wonders in

and most comprehensive

This was followed by a framed
Cenillcate granting AWGB Life
l'lembership. Also a Sycamore
platter made by yours truly,
wonderfully pyrographed by
Christine Witham with the
words 'To Len Grantham in
recognition of outstandinS
service to the AWGB 1987-97
We salute you Len no one
deserves this more than you.
My llnalthanks go to yolrr
\donderful commitree who
worked non stop throughout
the Seminai each and every

Onlyafew hundred may

Raffle 6ised

Tributes

of 55Kr€presenting some l4
countries makes for the largest

<all up Wilson Howie to
present a few surprises to him,
Milson was his niDder back in
/rrropening with a B&Q on
Wednesday l',lembership Card.

Len, on Saturday
a

whatthey

did for Len. Except I have an
IOU on a napkin. lt say'! the
AWGB owe me a framed
cenifi cate'recognising your
outstanding serYice over l0

Len has served on theAWGB

committee from Au8 I 987
through to the present day, a
stalwan ever present without
whom it is doubtfulthe AWGB
would have survived at one
time. k gave great pleasure ro

THANKYOU,
Ray Key

(AWGB Chairman)

Editorial
I stan this editorialwith an
apology. This is forthe lateness
of this edition of Revolutions.
lYy involvement with rhe
Seminar prior to, and during it,

took up a iot ofmytime. lwas
charged with providing as much
information about the seminar
and the Wonders in Wood
exhibition as lcould. This
involved the design and printing
of the programmes, name
badges for all the delegates,
Presenters, committee and
traders, information cards for
all ofthe exhibils on display,
numerous notices and direction
signs etc. This left me litde time
to concentrate on this
production of Revolutions. I
inconvenienced

anyMy.

This edition is smallerthan
usual because I have re.eived
very little in the way ot articl€s
from members or branches.
lwould like to appeal lor
somebody who attended the
lnternational Seminar to write
an article lor the next edition.
preferably somebody for whom
it was their Ilrst time at such n
event. I have not included any
items on the Seminar excepr
the litrle birthat Ray wrote in
his Chairmans notes. Thiswill
appear in the next, and
subsequent editions.
Finally may I add my

congratulation! lo Fay Key and
Len Grantham for the honour
of beinS granted life time
membership ofthe AWGB for
their outstandinB service over
the last ten years. On a
personal note. I would not have
suNived a5 editor of
Revolutions without their help

Mike Dennis

CE

lVlarking. The Facts

/6 the instigator and the source ofthe
lnformation onthe new CE regulation, in
the Cumbria letter reproduced in
Revolutions, I f€€l obliged to put the

record straight regarding the misleading
letter from Dudly Folkard in the last issue.

lnlune last year thelohn Lewis
Partnership wrote to me, as oneoftheir
ruppliers of lamps, requiring thar allof my
product shipped tothem from August 96
must be CE marked and that I would have
to be a member of the LighrinS
Associarion and an approv€d adherent of
its code of practice. As I produce over 400
lamps a month I was aware ofthe
imp€nding regulations but not what it was
Eoing to cost in time and hard earned cash
to complywith them and these new
customer requirements. l.y lamps have
always been tested, including 4,000 volt
flash, continuityafld r€€htance tested. The
components have always come from a
major industr/ supplier. Thls was no lonSer
to be enough.

There are good reasons for these
regulations, its not just Brussels
bureaucracy. How often have you moved a
lamp, radio, drill or somethinS catchinS
the plug or lead possibly wrenching the

wires loose inside? How many of you have
lamps that have brlss bayoner fittings that
twist round when you replace the bulb? lf
both the live and eanh leads become free
or have their insulation cut rhrouSh you
have a potentially deadly piece of

by Tony Caplh

Woodturners are not above it. lf you
thread cable throuSh a piece of wood,
pottery or brass and fita plu8 onone end
and a light fitting on theotherthat item is
subjectto EU directive BS EN 5059&lr
I 993 and amendment A I I I 996, that ftem
requires aCE mark. k is up tothe maker
ofthe lamp to ensure that the product i!
safe, afterallyou can not suethecable
manufacturer in the event ofan accident

if

the lamp was not wired correctly or

hundreds ofpeople re€eiv€ shocks, in
most cases little harm is done. Th;
ofiending item is repaired ordisposed of,
hopefully not at a car boot sale. The
youn8, the weak heaned and the wet
handed could be in Sreat danSei surely ir
is up to us as responsible cnftsmen to
ensure wedo not e.danSer the public, not
tryto llnd ways round lalery regulations.
ThaCs the mor?lcase. now lets look at the

legalrequirements.

into

will have ASA and or BS 1363

moulded into th€m. Rememberthey must
only have 3 amp fus€s.
There does not seem to be any agreement
ai present on markinS brass ( Class I )
bayonet llttings, but many hav€ Made in
UKmoulded into the plastic parts and are

lfyou followthese tips and those in the
Design your lamps to be stablewh€n fitted
with a suitable shade. I have a 15 deSree
w€d8e to place under lamps to resi rhem.
Regulation An appliance shall not tip
when subje€t to a 6 degree tih.
Use heaviercable on lamps weighing over
I Kilo. Reg. Lamps over I Kilo. must be

fitted with cable which has a conductor
.ross-section of0.75mm. those under I
Kilo. can use O.5mm. cable bulcan not
have more thao 2 metres ofcable fitted.

Henfordshire Trading Srandards letter in
the last Revolutions you should wirh an
easy mind be able to CE mark your lamps.
The enforcement of these regulations is
going to vary Lancashire TradinS Srandards
lay they will be targetin8 manulactureB,
so makinS best use of limited resources. I
have noticed in a shop not a million miles
from here items for sale without plugs,
illegal for five yea6. I have spoken to
LACOTS the advisory body on the
interpretation and enforcement of these
regulation for local Trading Srandards

Several years a8o when testing a batch

of

70lamps, onefailed. The nipple was
pro,e.ting too far into the lampholder and
had cut through the insulation. On
stripping allof the lamps llound the same
problem, but only one other had damaged
the €able. Regulation - Cable musl be
protected from sharp edges, use plastic
grommets in the nipples.
When you llt the nipples to the lamp put a
little superSlue on rhe thread, do the
same when fiftinEthe lamp-holder.
Re$lation - Lamp fittings should resist 2
Newton |letres torque. lfil moveswhen
Siven a veo/ hard twht its no 8ood.
Cable clamps are availade which fit inro a
3/8 dia. hole inside the counter bored hole
at the base ofthe lamp.
Regulation - Cables must be anchored,
by an insulated material, to at least one
part of the lamp and .o be able to r€sht 50
Newton's ofpull. Cable knotting is not

Allfinlshed items that are supplied to the
public, tharare subiect to EU dire.tives.
are req'rlred to carry CE marks as of
lanuary I 997. This is the manufacturers
statement rharthey comply with these
directives and aretherefore safe. This is
the law there is no argumenr.

Plugs

BS 5042 moulded

subiect to BS5042.

equipment. lust before Christmas there

were press reports ofa child b€i.8 killed
from a similar occurrence. Every year

twin lead will have

Close inspection of permitred cablewill
reveal either BS 6500 or <HAR>
impressed into the outer insirlarion.

Approved plastic ba/onet lamp-holders
(known as Class llfittinSs) requiring only

authorities and they say that the directives
are td be enforced no matter howsmall
the craft worker is. So beware , rhe lnan in
a raincoat and bowler looking atyour
lamps at your next craft-fair may not be a

Having taken all of these pre.autions and
marked your Soods somethinS maysri,lSo
wron8. l'1ake sure you have product
liability insurance, thh is not to be
confused with public liabiliry insurance. lf
you are sued in the eveniofan accident
you could loose your business, yourhome
and everything if the iudSemenr goes
againstyou. lt willonly cosr a few pounds
to add it to your normal cover.

Whilst I have made every effort to cover
ever/thin8 and to ensure all ofthe
information is correct the safery of yoqr
lamps is your responsibility.

lhavespoken to Nick Davidson ar Craft
Supplies and they will be stocking
everything needed ro meet these
regulations, including grommers, cable
clamps, CE labels etc..

Nowgo and checkthe loose wire in that
router ordrill, it could just happen to you.

Sods Lew!!
By 'Chuck Turner'
often pondered rhe poss;bilities of
turninS small items, from the point ofview
that they use much less wood, storage is
less oI a problem, cost of wood is quite
light, shavints can be put in the dustbin
once a month, tansport to Craft Fairs can
be elfected in ashopping ba8. There is less
expense for large lathes, huge HSS tools of
allshapes and sizes. TheWorkshop can be
easily found room for in ones garage,
(probably without even movins the Car).
Much less is needed by way of expensir€
abralives, inishes and Polishes etc. Dust,
th€ Wood Turners enemy is so little, there
I have

lor expensive extractor
systems, Face Mask €tc. There is less to
is no need

sw€ep up, no expense for large black
dustbin bags, shavinSs can b€ dhposed of
in (free) supermarket plastic bags. Small
turning tooh can be home made from old
carpenters chisels, (not rhechisels ofold
carpent€rs they may have new ones). Even
Oboe nails can be ground to special shapes
and "handl€d" for very little cost. Then
there is the question of safety! But let me
explain. Since Christmas last I have
dropped large lumps of wood onto my
feet on two occasions with resultiB black
and blue toes. Recently workin8 myself

into adecisive mode, ldecided toger a
pair of Safety Boots, Steel protected roe

caF, AntiStatic, lnsulated Soler to 1,000
ohms, double reinforced soles, Super sofr
ieather, Oilresk6nt. Another Member of
our Branch advised me wherethese could
be obtained, at much ,ess cost than my
local Safety Equipment suppliers. He was
most kind and took meto buy " Dick6"
"Traditional" goots at a Sreatly redu€ed

price.

tried rhem on and they were obviously
iust what was required, and as w€ left the
I

premises l remarked, " Sods Law being
what it is, Iwill probably never drop
another lump of wood on my foot a8ain."
There was little foresight in that remark.
The following morning, I prepared for my
morninS in the workshop, washed shaved
and overalls on, I sat down to pur on my
new boots for the ,jrst working session.
The Laces eased open, ton€ues turned
back.lpicked up a Boot. My \Mfe rushed
ln. " Quick!we havent putourthe Paper
Collection and they are due to collect any
minule". I rushed down the back Sarden,
colle.ted the papersack from an old
dustbin belide my workshop swung it

6

round and, Bang, knocked a heavy bird
nesring box ( which had not been put up
this year) down onto my big toe. lt w"s an
appalling blow, my carpet slippersdidnt
afford any protection at all. By the time I

8ot into the housethe nailand toe were
black as ni8ht. My Safety Boots were
neatly standinS in front of my armchair!
Now the question is shall lsellthe Boots
and take up turning smallitems (although

it willtake a hundred years to turn the
contents of my wood store into Lace
bobbins) ORkeep rhe boots, continue to
tum Big and get a suir ol Armour!! ln any
event, dont trust 'Sods Lavy', it has a funny
way of €hanginS polarii/!

DEMONSTR flONS,

coM/t4lsstoMs,

rufflON.
For several years the Association has
maintained lists oI members who,

DEMONSTRATE, undertake
COMMISSIONS, and offer TUITION.
These lists are published in the BMNCH
HANDBOOK which every amliated
Branch has a copy of, and is a service

offered by the A.\r{G.B for the b€neit of
the general membership and of those
members who are on the resp€ctive lists.
It is almost impossible to measure the
success of the listinSs, although rhe
feedback from those who have benelifted
from using the lists, either a! a provider, or
as a receiver, has generally been of a

ln a continuing effon to providethe best

suppon and information to the
membership the list! are in the process of
being updated. Membemalready on the
lists are to be confacted F,e6onally by
letter. However, the Executive Committee
of the fulociation do rec nise that since
the lists were last updated in 1994, new
membeB have ioined who may wish to
offer their sewices in one or more of the
catagories, and an invitation i! extended to
anyone inter€sted to request the
necessary form(s)

Io obtain the forms

please conract
Graham Loveit, 66, Beachcroft Road, Wall
Heath, KinSswinford, West Midlands, DY6
OHX. (Ielephone:- 01384 277398)
indicating which ofthe listinSs
(Demonstration, Commission or Tuition)
you are interested in,

The

Seeretarl/s
Column
INTERNET SITE
mentioned the web site but you
may like to know that it has created at
least one new memben onevisitortothe
Seminarfrom Canada and an enquiry
about Branch afllliation.
Ray has

The ske includes information about
Branches and m€mbership and Lrntil
recendy the information about the
lnternational Seminar The numbers of
peoplevisiting thesite can be ascertained
and even the Country that they access
from. The numbers visiting or looking at
the siteviathe lnternet since May is in the
thousands from people in Asia, Ausrralia,
Finland, USA and Canada.

e-mail (electronic mail via the
lnternet) from several organisations and
people, relatinS to woodturninS, informinS
me of events and the availability of Houn
Pine inTasmania. This information has
I have had

been passed on. Our presence has opened
up a whole new area of contact for the

benefit of woodturneB in the UK

DISABLED TURNING
I have re.eived one or two items on the
subiect and lam still looking for more
information. One piece o, information

which I passed on immediately is a
suggestion from aturner in Kent who
suggests that if Branches had a membe(,
who was prepared to do some D lY tasks
for othe6, itwould be most helpfirl. lt is
always dificulttotry and assess adisabled
persons needs and more often than not
people do not offer arsistance. This may
have resulted from aterue comment
perhaps in the past. Branch6 could
consider having a desianated person or
persons to help out all members with such
talks a! puttinS up a shelf or making a
work bench, for instance My Dad could
not even hammera nailin so it applies to a
lot of people. Give it some thou8ht- lthink
it is aSood idea.

Peter Einig

The Work of Sernd Schmidt
PeBonal history
I was born in l95l.lreceived an
education as a teacher of electronics and
wood-technoloo/ for a vocational school.

staned woodtumint in 1989 and passed
my first examination as a woodturner in
I 99 I (iourneyman's examination).
I

Sincethen I have been turning

wood professionally
and started, with
own studio called

c

t e

(meaning clockwhe
and counterclockwise
rotation) in 1994. Since
then I have sold

woodturning products and
my wife's ceramics in our
studio and at various exhibitioru. lpassed

the examination for the title of Master-

Woodturner in 1996

.otir"A tf,"

S.ruty

C

for

inlaid worlc, rin$ and hinges. So I
desiSned a conical box of etony with a
rinE of cattle-bone for the pin.

Cylinder.box. divided lengthw.ys
I attended a couEe with Profelsor
Gottfried Bockelmann in Hildesheim in
I 995 in preparation for the ey.:amination
for the title of master woodtumer . He

passed this examination in

f

and vinues of bone

Nov€mber

995. One part of the examination
requires the making of a master-piece that
demonstrates masterly skill of the craft
and masterint questions of design.
I

The next step towards my master-piece
was Sained, when I let go the idea of
openinS a cy'indn.d box inthe common
axial way. A cut in the lorEitudinal axis
allows an easier acc€ss to the contents and
mak€s the box more versatile,
Consequently I staned making a series of
cylinder-boxes in diflerent proponions,

Wth \rariations on lids, fastenings and
subdivisions, using bone or not.

cy'indrical casket to be opened
lengthwise, guid€d by hinges of
bon€. The lock, the two disk at the
ends and inlays in chips and dice

were to be of bone

as

well.

Coresponding to the timb€r of the
table the
of the casket was to
be of kingwood. For the dice I suggesred
gremdille, for the chips grenadille and
boxwood. As horse bone has a paftem it
was chosen for all the pieces of bone in
order to suit the grain of the wood best.
All w:! sketched and the price calculared
roughly. Although it w:l relatively hi8h,
the customer placed me Wth the
commission b€aause she want€d to yalue
the oc(asion with an exceptional gift.

ky

Staning from ideas and thouthts
described, a master-piece has been
develoPed which tiv6 much allowance for

funher desitn.

The last idea for my master-piece was
There are leveial sources of inspiratioru
for my work apan from the material iGetf:
rhere are impulsesgiven by customers,

given to me by a customer. She w:s
looking for a present for her husband on
occasion of his master- examinationi

visits to museums, readin8 book, visjtint
other craftspeople and keeping my eyes
open generally. This w"s the case likewise

She

when I made the casket that was to be my

wanted to have a box with dice and
chip6 made completing their table
with inlaid backgammon
board. I su8Sested a

h allstarted with the Christmas present
for my wife,: she had wished for a breastpin for which I needed an appropriate
"packagin8". fu a woodtumer you
obviouslythink of turning a
.ylindrical box. But with that box I
wanted to take up an idea I got from
an ey.hibition on 'bone-work' in
Augsburg that summer. h was then when

7
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du Tournage sur Eois
by Nike Dennis
It was 8am in early Maywhen I met

other Woodturners at Heathrow
Airport. We, that is 14 ol us, were on
our way to St Girons in France forthe
French lnternational WoodturninS
Seminar. The party consisted of4
British demonstrators, Ray Ke,
lYelvyn Firmanger, Gary Rance and
Dave Retester, 7 AWGB members Myself, Len Grantham, Frank Clarke,
TonyWitham, Richard Barnes, lYac
Kemp and Dave Reeks, who were to
look after the gallery of work from
members of the AWGB and an advice
clinic, plus 3 Trade.s who had trade
stands at the seminar.
We flew to Toulouse and then by bus
to St Girons, some 80 Kilometres
away. We arrived at the hotel at 12.30
and were shown to our rooms to
unpack. We also met up with David
Ellsworth from the USA and Richard
Raffan from Australia who were also
demonstrating at the seminar and
staying at the same hotel.

After unpacking and freshening up we
were met by Colin Kentish, an
Englishman who was orSanising the

The venue, afifteen minute wdk
from the hotel, was a large building
that looked like an empq/
warehouse. lnside, the area had
been partitioned off for the various
demonstrations, trade stands,
galleries of work from Great Britain,
France, Switzerland and Beltium,
and a dining area for lunch.

We set to and started to unpack the
4 pallets that had been shipped out
some 4 days earlier. The pallets
contained the display equipment, tools
and items for thegdlery

The stands for the gallerywere made
up ofboards standing on piles of
brick with white paper to cover
them. We unpacked allthe pieces and
arranSed them to show them off to
their Sreatest effect.
We then set up the Advice Clinic
which meant eaectint the display
equipment and arranging ever,,thing
around a Euro 2000lathe which had
been supplied by Poolewood as
indeed were many of the lathes used
by the demonstrators.

seminar.

The

8

ga ery fron the AWGB

Ray Key at one of his damonstrations

With everythinS set up, tired and
weary, it was time to walk back to the
hotelfor awash and brush up, then
down to the bar for a drink before
our evening meal.
The next morning we were up at 7.30
a quick continental breakfast and off
to the seminar which was due to start
at 8.3Oam.

Having been part of the ortanisation
for seminars in this country I was
amazed at the lack of safety for the
audience at this event. They were

Right

-

a seloction

Frcnch gallery

Len Grcnthafi at the advice clinic - cary Rance
denon stati ng in backgtou nd
lathe which gave the demonstrators
very little room in which to work.
Each time the lathe stopped the
audience would push forward to feel
the finish of the piece of wood in the
chuck. There were beoveen 6 and 8
demonstrations toing on at the same
time. The galleries were open for
viewing to the public as well as the
delegates. The walls were filled with
photographs of turning throuthout the
world which added much interest.

The whole event was attended by
several interpreters who did a
marvellous job in translating all of
those technicalterms that us

woodturners use. The advice clinic,
which proved to be a huge success
with the delegates, would not have

succeed€d without the interpreters.
The weather was not very warm and
one morning we woke uP to see snow
on the hills. On the lart night aSala
was held for all the demonstrators,
organisers, deletates and local
djgnitaries. All to soon it was all over
and we were on our way back home,
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News from the Brq,nches
Brian highli8hred the two types of wood
that thereare, hard and soft, and the
characterhtics of the tress from which
they come. An interesting fact about a
teak tree is that it sheds its leaves every
threeyears despite it b€ing a rropical

A recent exhibition as pan ofthe
Thornbury Fesrival provided the general
public an opponunity to see a
Sood cross

secrion ofourclub's work in a
wonderfully relaxed atmosphere. The
Council Chamber is a beautiful room with
a high wooden ceilinS and iron tie baru.
the lar8e windows offering a soft light

produclng gentle shadows.
It was very gratifyinS to hear the
comments of the visitors as they passed
looked around and every piece at some
time received praise. The commentthat
sticks in my mind was when a father

pointed outaturned version ofRupen the
Bear to his younS son and said, "Look.
who's that?". The boyquickly replied
"Mummy"! lspent the rest ofthe day
expecrint to see a ladyin a red pullover
and yellow che.ked trousers.
Putting on an exhiblion opens up
oPportunities, not only to b€ a steward
and part ofa team but to have time to tatk
to otherclub members. When there are
so many pieces of work on display there is
a chance to learn how some ofthem have
been made and to enioythose one-to-one
discussions which are often too difllcutt in
the two houB ofclub eveninSs.

k h very imponantwhe6 meetinE
members of the public who are thinkinS
about takinS up turning or have only just

staned for them to be able to talk to nonexpens as well as those who are more
prolicient. Someone who has only b€en
turning for six months or so can explain
the advantaSes ofclub membership for

ln May w€ had avisit from Brian Robbins,
the boss of RobbinsTimb€rat

Bedminlter Bristol.
Unsurprisingly he gave a very inrerestinS
talk on timberc oI rhe world, a subject
with which he had been involved for many

The gradint of softwood, often a mystery
was explained and now we will
understand that 4th quality softwood is
joinerytimber and unassorred quality is as
Sood as

we're likelytoind in this counrry

Brian went on to discuss in detail his five
classic hardwoods - teak, mahosanx

rosewood, walnut and oak.
Thanks to Brian for8iving up his time to
provide us with an interestinS eveninS and
also for kindly donatin8 some timb€r for a
raflle prize and for the useful fr€e samples
which disappeared so rapidly inro the
eager hands ofmembeB at the end.

Another ofour club meetings recently
was set aide as a hands-on tool
sharpning workshop.
Many members brought grindeG and
associated accessories whist experts in

our midslshowed

us howir is done. Many
membeB brought along theirtools fora
face lift and lefi the workhop
happily clutching perfectly sha+ened
tools. lt w?s treat ro see such a buzz of
interest and enthusiasm at our club

I!/ffiCESTERSHIRE

\6o*wnen
Since its foundation abour ten years ago
Worcestershire Woodtorners has

developed very coosidenbly. Then
meetinSs were held in members' houses,
but as the numbers Srew rhis was
followed by parish rooms, a craft centre
and acommuniry centre, Three year5 ato
we had the good fonune to b€ offered

the woodwork centre of Droiiwich HiSh
School- We have had nothing but kindness
and help from the Head l,laster and sraff,
and were able to buy and house ourown
lathe there. Our monthly meetings were
incr$sed from one to two and we were
now able to staSe demonstrations. t4ore
recently severai of the members have got
together and provided closed circuit
using a video camera operated by rhe
Chairman, AIan Ritchie, andJohn Mi ward
kindly presented aTVset. This provision

ry

is vital as with the increase in the numbers
very few would be able to see adequatety.
A committee is kept hard at it to organise
and prepare meetings and a newsletter is
produced so that we can remember what
has happened. An outstandint feature is
the readiness ofthe membeB to help.
Once a month a proiect h ser and white
there is no compulsion a large numberof
people take pan, and a
tood standard is

meeting,

Our President is Ret Sherwin, whose
teachinS i! of great benellt to all,

Our most recent club meetinS
concentrated on carving turn€d items to
enhanc€their inter6t and appearance and

be8inners and experienced alike. We
know he is well known to other branches
and are delighted they should have the

was led q/Simon K€€n. As usual Simon,s
aftenrioh to detailand thoroughness of
explahation shonethrough and made the
session extremely interesting and
informative. Details of basic carving
techniques. choice ofrools and sharp€ning
olrools provlded be8inners with a mine of

benefit of his teaching; provided they
promise to send him back! ln the last y€ar

backtround information. lt also gave many
members encouragement to stan adding
carved decoration on theirturned work.

Alan George

w€ have also had excellent
demonstrations from others, includint
Hugh O'Neil, Gordon Fi'adlela Phit trons,
Stephen Cooperand last, but by no
means least, Bill ,ones, Several of our own
members have given high qualir)/ lectures
and demonstrations, and we have been
developint a series of 'hands-on' me€tings
where no less than four Lhtle cem lathes
are produced and eveq/one has a go. We
may not have 8or quite the whole
membership fully involv€d yet but the

'11

oriSinalshyness is being eroded and it is
only a matter oftime.
A funher development has been the
provision of exhibitions. Droitwich Town
Council proYided a well equipped

need not have worried. ln the event su.h
was the public lnteresr in the dirplaythal
over {700 worth of sales were in fact
made, and there were several enquiries

from peoplewho eitherturned already or
wer€ intending io take up the Craft.

exhibition halland one orour members,

john Phillips, had been involved there for
several years. lt was not too dificult a
decision to leave him to do the same for
us, and most successful.

G. E.

S.

Jones

Exhibition at Uxbridge
Central Library.
At lhe beginning ofluly 1997 the
fliddlesex Woodturners Associaiion were
given the chance ofputtinS on atwo we€k
Exhibition of theirwork at Uxbridge
Library The Library has a very atrractive
exhlbition area, welllit by natural li8ht, and
wellequipped with secure display {acilities.
The memberofthe Library Staff who is in
charge ofthe area 8ave Mike Dennis and
his smallteam much valuable help and
advice during the seftin8 up of rhe display.
h was intended thar l"lembers' most
prized pieces should b€ on showto rhe
public and it was not expected that many
would in lact be for sale. Seventythree
piec€s ofsuperb work were on display, the
whole show being valued forinsurance at
more than {5000! l.,like and his team had
at one point been concerned that they
might not have enough on show, but they

The work on display ranged from beautiful
sets of lace bobbins to really large
examples of both spindle turninSand
faceplate work, all expertly turned. The
standard of desiSn of the majority of items
was verygood, cenainly up to the
standards which the aeneral public have
come to expecl at major exhibitions.
Despite the protestations that their work
was not Sood enough Mike Dennis bullied
several ofthe exhibitors into allowing him
to take theirworkto theAWGB
Exhibition at Warwick Unive6ity this year.
Their work was good enough!The
Association was delighted ro hear that
severalofits members'pieces had in fact
made it into the best one hundred irems
selected for display at imponant
exhibitions during the coming year.
M iddlesex Woodturners are proud to

know that their work compare! wellwith
the best in the country

Country Style
Creative Fair

trffiHH6l
OLYMPIA

.

LONDON

OCTOBER 3t - NOVEMSER, tOO?
TO CELEBRATE THE LAUNCH OF
COUNTRY STYLE'S EXCITING NEW
CREATIVE FAIR IN LONDON WE
HAVE 6 PAIRS OF
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS TO
GIVE AWAY.
Anybody interested in thesetickets should
apply to Peter Einig as soon at possible.

Theywillbe

issued on afirctcome, first

The fair will be staged at the Olympia
Exhibition Centre, London from October
3 lst to November 2nd 1997

WOODTURNING COMPETITION
GREAT YORKSHIRE SHOW 1997
RESULTS

h is true to say that the Exhibirion at the
Uxbridge Librarr, was the most successful
showwhich thefusociation has pot on
during its history The Association ha!
already b€en asked

ifit willbeable to

mount another sinilar show in the furure.
Thanks are due to the Library and its staff,
and to all the l,lembers of rhe fusociation
who €ontribut€d work, helped with
setting up and with stewardinS, and in
Panicular to the Middlesex Associarion
Chairman l'4ike Dennis who put a great
deal of work into the preparaticn and
general orSanisaion of the exhibition.

These annual competitions were held on
the 8th, 9th & I oth J uly, with the winnint
comptitoE receiving priz€s of cash, rools
and vouchers, lo a total \ralue of over

4950.00.
Sponsored by The Yorkshire Agricultural
Society, John Boddy's Fine Wood and Tool
Store, Ashley llesTools, Henry Taylor
Tools, and Roben Sorby Tools.

THE WOODTURNING COMPETITION
was judged by Mr Stuart Batty of Buxton,
who awarded the following:

Alan Soargo

GOLD:

Mr D. \,r'ardingley.
Knaresborough
Yew \rase.

SILVER

Mr D. Rushworth, Ossett
Burr Poplar bowl

BRONZE:

Mr.J. Ha18h, HuddeBfield
Boxwood gavel.

HIGHLY

Mr. H. Middleton, Bradford

RECOMMENDEDT Burr Elm bowl.

RESERVE: Mr l. Clarkson,
Hebden BridSe
Brown Oak Burr off centre
The exhibition in Uxbridge Llbrary
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More Sycamore
by Dave

Gninoer

This can be a rather bland tjmber akhou8h when quarter
sawn can revealsome very attnctive llgure. Sycamore
turns easily, takes stains andglues welland it h an excellent
wood for carvers, says our very own whitder of lovespoons
Brian Paftison.The wood i! whitish and is often used in
highlighting parts of musical instruments. Sycamore planks
should be seasoned bystackint boards on end, ratherthan
the conventional way of sticking and stackinS so as to
maintain il's consistent texture. That'swhat rhe books say.
Members of East Surrey Bianch (ES\&) have been invited to
helpthemselves to a larSe quantity of Sycamore which w"s
felled during lanuary ln the woods adjacenrto the
Edgecoombe Centre where we meet..

we have had three Saturday mornings extracting the
sycamore from the woods. Borh days were fine, maybe a
little cold buCs thaCs no problem when humping timber
The main problem ha! been Setting the wood to ourcars.
(You cannot take your car intothe woods. ) That's probably
a good thinS olherwise we would be contribLrting to
converting our woodlands into motorways. Wheelbarrows
were the order ofthe day for humpinS wet wood through
thewoods. They do not damage the footpaths and are not equipp€d with the infernal combustion en8ine, although chainsaws are.
Several people walking their dogs stopped to watch what we were doing, Some even tried to complain - not becauseofthe noise
made by the saws but that we aPPeared to be cutting the trees down. But we were not ,This had been done in the interests ol
conservation by those who know about these things . Anyuay we wer€ cuning them up. One man who stopped to comment showed
aSenuine interest in the ESW He then laid on tea, coffee and biscuits Ior us allin hh garden nearby. This was verywelcome. We
enioyed fie break and invited him and his wife to one ofour demonst.ation evenin8s. Both rhe Sarurdays were fulfillinS. We've helped
clear some space and we've 8ot some wood. There's still plenty of wood left. We hope that we shall have some more Saturdry's in the
woods although we cannot Promhe to provide the refr€shments. lI you havnt a chainsaw it doesnt matter, all you need is some
muscle and a wheelbarrowand join the procession.
So far

Some safety hints on using chainsaws

L
2.

l'4ake sure that the working area is raped offand that people oranimals do not enteryour area. Do not work alone.

Never attempt to use

a chainsaw unless wearing protective clothing. Leggings or
specially designed suitforchainsaw operarors, Protective boots, Helmet, Ear
and eye delendeB A protective glove on the left hand is sensible.
a

3.
4.
5.
6.

Always work with the work to be cut on the right of the body. Do nor iry to use
the saw left handed. rhis is unsafe. Always keep both hands on fie tool.
Ensure that a good stable footing is maintained. Keep borh feet on theground.

Oiscount to
Members
Bandsaw blades from Dure-Ed8e are being

Alway! cui atfirllthroftle, do not force the tool neirher let the bar become
trapped in itt cut. Plan each cut before applyingthe saw

offered to bona fide AWGB members at a
discount. Ouote your membership
number and RefWT5.97 when orderin8.

Maintain a refuellinS area remote from the working area. Remember when
refuellinSto check the oil level too.Use this opponunity also to examine and
adjust the- chain. Keep thechain sharp.

Credit cards are accepted and there
fr€€phone telphone number

ofyour own timitations, ifyou are tired, stop work, ilyou are
uncenain dont do it. Remember you dont know how heav/ a piece of
wood is untilyou've 8or it ofithe ground. Observe safe lifting techniques
Be aware

l0

is a

Price! are inclusive of VAT and packaging.
Dure-Ed8e,

2l

Station Road, Woodley,

Stockpon. SK6 IHN
Telephone 0500 252337
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An Exeminetion of Plegierism
An article taken lrom the Nofih Carolina t{oodtumers magazine and written by Bill Hyatt
Although written i1 1994 the tubhct rnatter is rtill relevant toda,
To besimilar or

notto

be similar, that is the

As we all know the law protects unique
products through patent law.music and

other intellectual marerial throuSh
copyrights, and identifying names and
symbols through trademark protection, but
what about a sr/le or idea borrowed from
another anist or craftsman? The simple
answer is lhat oursociety has not seen Jlt
to extend societal protection to such
creations through force of law.
This beingthe case, what are the ethical
restraints which we should leelwhen our
product is disturbingly similar to that of
another? | do not offer the followin8
thouthts as a lawyer, but in my capacii/ as
a prolessor of ethics. This does not make
me morequalified than anyone else to
make sug8estions in this area but simply
means that I have had the opponunityto
spend time studlng the conllicting ethical
th€ories that have developed over the last
twonhousand years.

were actinS unethically ifthey made thinwalled vesseh? Likewise with the naturaledge bowis which are olten attributed to
Rude Ololnik. Both are si/les or methods
of work, and in no other an medium
would be considered unethically pirated.
Further, to accept this as wrong means that

ifone person develops

a

style, no matter

how poorly, no one in the future could
ever do anythint in that style, no matter
how much they might be able to improve
it, and also without regard to the fact that
the precedent for the style could almost
undoubtedly b€ found in some other
medium. whether two or three
dimensional, lwould argue that unless
these styles are developed and recogniz€d

not .oplng someone else'swork and
passing itoffas mlne, wiich is the
defi nition of plaSiarism. I suggest that if you
get an idea from someone else's work,
begin to exp€riment wlth the concept, and
ukimately happen to develop a form which
is substantially simllartothe one
you saw secause, from your experiments,
you determined that ofallthe similar
Iorms, this is the most a€sthetically
pleasing, it ls not plaSiarism. Howevei if
you simplycopy the form be.ause you like
it, butdo not want togo to the trouble of
developing your own design, you are
clearly aating unethically.

Finally, lwould suggest that the conrext in
which the similarform is presented is
important in determining the propriety oI
that style any more than it was unethical
youract. Plaaiarism does not say that you
for the impressionists, pointillists, realists,
cannot quote, copy, or use an jdea; it
super realistr, or abstractionists to work in simply sa)s fiat you must give due credit
acommon style, subject tothe distinctions rarher than pass off the desigfl as your own
which follow.
when in fact you have taken it from
The second distinction is whetherthe copy someone else. ln thh context, itwould be
is slavishly created, or merely utilizes
difficuk for me to add a footnote to my
another lource for inspiration, I saw
natural-edge bowls that they are in the
leveralyears ago in a British woodtuming
ln answerinS the question posed, lwould
style ofOsolnik, norwould it do much
magazine, examples of hollow Christmas
good to advise prospective purchaseE that
first suggestthat it be broken down into
different situations (skuational ethics, if you ornaments. Although I could understand
I got the idea fr6m someone eke, beause
howto make them, I lacked the tools to
like), and before doinS this would suggest
the work is not being purchased for the
that there are few, jf any, ideas ordesigns in do so. After se€ing Herb Carlist
oriSinality ofthe idea but simply because
demonstrate how to make the tool. for
woodtuming that are rruly oriSinal. Io
the purchaser likes the object. More
illustratethis, Bob Stocksdale is quoted in a hollowinS these ornaments, I beSan to
importantly, at least to me, itwould not
make my own ornaments, which
book on contemporary woodworkers as
impact Osolnik in any way, as he is not
resembled neith€r Herbt nor fie ones I
saying hevisited a muselm to see an
competint in this market. To me, this
had seen in the magazine. At last yeart
exhibit ofancient Chinese art and was
failure to disclose is not claiming the idea as
AAWsymposium, I saw an ornament by
sho<ked to dkcoverthatthe Chinese had
my original design, as is required for
Bob Rosand, turned from a Banksia pod,
been coplng his designs over twoplagiarhm, nor is it in any way tradin8 on
and began to use that material; but my
thousand yea6 a$. \r'lile his remarks
Osolnik's name or personalized style.
ornaments were clearly of a distinct desiSn. However, to be invited to be in a
were clearly tongue-in-cheek, it illustrates
that you would be hard pressed tofind any Ithen hit on the idea of making my
competition with Osolnik and deliberately
ornaments from worm-eaten woods such
desiSn, includinS Stony Lamar's uniqu€ (to
copy his style in a way that would deceive
as holl, which created an effect somewhar the judtes or cast aquestion as towhich of
woodtumint), multicentre works that do
similerto that of the Banksia pod.lflw€re us develop€d the style, would be clearly
not have antecedents in pottery glass, or
accused ofplagiarism, whom did I
metal, Most allof our ideas come from
unethical.
plagiarizei the Brhish woodturner who
somethinSthat we have seen or
gave me the originalidea; Herb Carlist,
experienced, and thus almost everythint is
The bottom line is rhar weshould not be
who showed me how to make the tooh;
plagiarist in some form.
ashamed of lookin8 atthe work of others
Bob Rosand, who Save me the idea for a
for inspiration. Only when we attempt to
new materiali or no one, b€quse my style use fie work of others to avoid havinS to
The firstdistinction we must then make k
what has been copied:a d6ign, a material, is distinct from the others?This is not
work oLrrselves or use someone's ideas in a
plagiarism because it is an ideathat has
a method of work, or a style. Take for
way that directly impa€ts that person are
evolved throuth my efforts rather than
instance the thin-walled vessels that David
we acting unethicatly, whether or not it lits
being a slavish copy ofanyonet work.
Ellsworth pioneered. Would anyone
the technical definiiion oI platiarism.
While I received help at several turns,lam
seriously contend that other woodtumers

t4

onlywith
that artist. it is not unethicaltowork in
as clear "signatures," identiried

The Axminster Tool
14-16November

1997

& Machinery Exhibition

Friday - Sunday 10,00'am - 5.00pm

The 1997 AxminsterTool& Machinery Exhjbilion staged,lorthe first lime, at a nationalvenue- The Royal Bath & West Shoqground. Shepton
Mall€t, Som€Bel - willbe bi8ger and better lhd ever bcfore. A showcase ofquahy exhibilors off€ring a wide spectrum ofhandtooh, powenook
and machinery. The eventshould have a, appeal for each and every visitorlrom amaleur dd prolessional.
with linually ofallofour suppliers presenl. the exhibnion must be the idealopponunity lo lalk directly 10 the ac1ua1 manufacrurer for advice ad
up-to-1he-minlte inlomation on their producl range A new introduction to our exhibnion thn year n fie irclusion of our extensive rang€ of
engineering producls from light duty metaltuming laftes lo heary duty milling and driuins machines. alls.l up and on demonsbalion Alsopresent
willbe the leading plofesional power tool manulaclurers (AEG. Bosch. DeWalL Hnachiand Makita). Each manulaclurer is able 10 demonstrale and
show their very latesl looh and equipment.
This yeds Axminster Tooland Machinery Exhibition is organised to reflecl a diverse range ofproducls shown in olr 400 page mail orde.
calalogue. A vasr range ofdemonsrrations and lectures willbe held throughour the day on woodluming (Rnh over I4 nalionally knoBn
eoodlumers). geneml woodworking, melal tuming/mjllin8 ed woodceving. Specialfeatures this year include the much acclaimed AWGB
presenlation ofl00tumed items lrom leadinS woodturners throughout the world and the fumitur€ compelition - sponsored by Axminsle! Powenool
Centre and FLrmilure and CabiD€tmaking maguine(GMC) - *nh prizestolalling over !15.000.
Finally therewillbe many specialprices, discounts and offen for the durarion ofthe sho* so whelheryour inlerest bewoodworking, woodtuminC,
engineering. building orjustakeen homo useroftools then a visil lhe Axminster Tooland Machinery Erhibilion in November should nol be missed

AXIUEIISTER

Available bytelephone on 01460 68686
or by post from:

ATME Tickets Soverign Exhibition Managem€nt,

Ticket hotline
01460 68686
-EOgErrodcErltt
Exhibition Enquiries
01297 33656

Bramley House, Combe Wood, Combe St. Nicholas,
Somerset TA20 3NN
Cheques payabie

to:

Entrancct3.00

latest 400 page colour

Sovereign Exhibitiod Management

catalogue telephone

0t297 -34836

Advance tickets !2.50

As ihere is working machinery al lhis er,ent all children under ihe age of l6 must be accompanied by a, adull and sup€rvhed at a1l times

The Royal Bath & West of England Showground
Shepton Mallet Somerset
Axminster Power Tool Cetrtre Chard

Street AxmirNter Devon EX13 sDZ' Telcphonet

The following companies are offering a
discount to AWGB members on
production of their membership card

no! however carry any commercial advenising

Croydon

Coronet Major L.the

Surrey CRO IYE
Telephone
B. H. P

0l8l

36rr

688 5513.

Woodcrafts

End
Mayes Lane
Rainbows

bctwlan centrei

24" Bowl turninS attachment

4250

l0go

-

lso/4'

DependinS on

what you buy

Sandon

Craft sirpplies pre.ision chuck with 8 attachments

{3s
Cnft Supplies 6in I chuck, 4 sizes of collet [25
Both 3/4" x l6tpi
Telephone 01295 259334 (Oxford)

Chelmsford
Essex Cl',12 7RW
Telephone 01245 227229

Peter

FOR SALE
M.mbers may advertise in this column free ofchaBe.ltwill

t0%

L. H, Turtle
l0 Park Street

01297 33656

Childs

The Old Hyde
Little Yeldham

5o/o

Coronet Elt
48" bed fitted with full electrcnic vadable speed
3/4 HP motor complete withbowlturning rest
Long hole boring kii and other extras
4400 o.n.o.

Halstead
Essex CO9

4QT

Telephone 01787 237291

Peter KinE. 5 Y Felin, Conwy
LL32 8LW
Tel: 01492 597774

t5

Friday 3rd to Sunday 5th
October 1997
9.30am - 5.30pm daily

Hall l0 NEC, Birmingham
Ihis exhibition, like previou.
shows at the NEC, has a primary
Iocus on woodtuming, so i, thir is
an area of paiticular interest you

will find even more within the
range of demonstrations, displays
and exhibits. Other areas ol the
woodworking crafts ahe also
highlithted and there are special
features, including a daily leature
programme, which relates to
carving, routing and linishint.
Whatever your own speciality, il
you enjoy workint with wood then
you are surc to find a Sreat deal
goint on at this exhibition.

Demonstrations
Sp€cial teach-in woodturnint workshops,
allow you to take a seat for a full
demonstration in the techniques employed
by some of those who are known as

masteB of the lathe. These workshopG are
equipped with asound system plus video
camera and monito6 that allow you to
get a close up view of what is going on at
the cuttinS edge. Don't miss one ofthe
sessions that take place throughout the
day with the following exprts.
Ray Key

Paul Clare
Rolly Munro

Stuart Mortimer
Stephen Cooper
Ray ron€s

Robin Wood
The entries into the turning competitions
featLrred at this show make for superb
displays of fine craftsmanship. Se6 whether
you agree with the placings awarded by
the iudges and vote Ior the turned piece
you think h the best in the Take Your Turn
competition; the maker of the Piece with
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lo complete the bowlfor displayatthe
NEC using the lyme Highlander lathe, and

the most votes will receive a special
trophy donated by The Association.

you will b€ able to see the lathe in action
and just how they approached this

Take Your Turn
An open woodturning competition in
thre€ categories for faceplate work,
spindle work and combination work,
sponsored by Craft Supplies in association
with BriMarc, Purelite and Delta UK.

Making a Good Start
A woodtuming comPetition for te€nage6
and novice turners designed to encouraSe
betinners to discover their true potential
in lathe work. This is sponsored by Robert
Sorby Ltd.
For more information on these
competitions please see either The
Woodturner, Practical Wood working or
The Woodworker maSazines or contact
Nexus Teliol442 66551

Record at risk
Look out for biggest bowl ever to
turned

b.

The record for the world' s larSest bowl is
currently held by Dan Cunningham of
New Zealand with a piece 2 metres in
diameter by 1.6 metres deep. That re€ord
could now be at risk as Stuart Mortimer
and colleaSues in association with Tyme
Machines and the Hithlander lathe

prepare for some more outsizeturninS,

Their lirst larSe bowl some 7ft in diameter
and 22in. deep was displayed at the
Wembley exhibition, but now they are
FttinS ready for tvvo more attempts at
goinggnnder. The ffrstwillbe in America
for a show in Phibdelphia, but the second
will be back here in England with anoth€r
piece of larye cedar offering a bowi blank
that is in excess of 7ft diameter and more
than 4ft deep .
Stuan and the Tfne team are attempting

Lectures
Free lectures from the expens on

woodturning will range from DesiSn

Evolution with Ray Key, Shape, Form and
Balance with RiyJones, SculPtural Tuming
and Texturing with Paul Clare, and Get th€
Best From Your Wood with Stephen

Cooper.

Wonders in Wood

A tallery display to celebrate the best
in woodtuming
As part of our tenth annive6ary, and to
mark the occalion w€ willbe mounting a
display sponsored by Liberon Waxes to
celebrate the woodturner's art and craft
which there willbe 100 orso pieces in
different styl6 and sizes. The displaywill
inctude work by the world's top tumers
and members of the Association

i

Your problems solved and a
hands-on opportunity
lf you have a problem with turned

work

or you would like to know how to 8et
started with woodturning, th€n you can
turn to several sources. An Advice Clinic i
beint hosted by the AWGB, and a numbe
of members will be on hand to give help

to solve your problems, tive independent
advice on equipment or to demonstrate
on the lathe how to overcome turning
technique problems.

Also at the show is a WoodtuminS Studio
hosted bylamie Whllwin of Craft Supplies
where you can Bet to 8rip6 with the
subjectand enioya free lesson in
woodturninS techniques under the eye ol
this renowned turning teacher.

The International Woodworking &
F urniture Exhibition, Ascot

24-26 October 1997
9.30sm - 5.30pm duily

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FORAWGB MEMBERS ON ADVANCE
TICKETS FOR NEC &ASCOT EXHIBITIONS
Avoid the queues and save money by booking now
Pleaso complete the fonna below end tend thom ln by the dat.3 3hown belor, or call the

Tick6t Hotline numb.r ihown b.low

,/-ao*nir-'"r.iirucrrro-xio-mn-ron--) i-"-o**=r-rcxrioJ*coro*-ro-ml-r*--)
AWGB MEMBERS ONLY. NEC
AWGB MEHBERS ONLY. ASCOT

PLUS - BOOK IN ADVANCE AND RECEIVEA

PLUS. BOOK IN ADVANCE AND

DISCOUNTVOUCHER ENTITLING YOU TO sop OFF
THE SHOWGUIDE AT THE EXHIBITION.
ADVANCE DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES: NEC

the
Door

AWGB No.Req

t7.so

{5.50

46.00
44.00

{s.so

t4.00

On

!aa,n,
lseniorCitizens

lCnita."n

l"'{ifl&a6u*

Adults

No.

the

L-rr l l l l l l l r r r r r r

afotat

M€mb.B

{6.50

(5.00
43.50

FREE when &comp:nying

'..

r

AWGB No.Req

SeniorCitiz€ns {5.00
lChildren
lrs- te

ll enclose a Cheque/Ro. payable to Nexus Speciat lnterests Ltd.
lor please debit my Access/Maltercard/Vsa tr AMEX E
lCarA

On

Door

{

A

ADVANCE DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES: ASCOT

ffotat

Mcmberi

Enclosed:

RECEIVE

DISCOUNTVOUCHER ENTITLING YOU TO sop OFF
THE SHOWGUIDE AT THE EXHIBITION.

i"'#&616s

a

pariis aduh

Enclosed: a.

llenclose a Cheque/Ro. pafable to Nexus Special lnrerests Ltd.
lor pl$se debit my Access/l,lastercard/Visa tr A|'4EX

E

l_

Card

No.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I r r r

r

Expiry.........../..........Sr9nature..............................

Name(Mr/l4rrMiss)
1rniria1.............surname........................................Mem

;Addre6s:..--....-...

1...-

.-

No.

........ ...

...,.............................Postcode.

fTelephone:....................... ................Dater........t...,.........197

Send to: Advance Tickets,

lntem.tional Woodworking
lExhibition NEC, Nexu3 Sp.cial lnterests Ltd.,
N.xus House, Boundary Wey, Hemel Hempstead,
I
I

rHerts. HP2 7sT.
tick trrs boxrlyou do not wish to recerve direct

iPlease

tom

1nitia|.............Surname......,.-..-..-......................t1em No.
Address:..............................

-

other companies

mart

lTelephone:.......................................Date:.........../............./97
I Send to: Ady.nce Ticke$, lnternational Woodworking

Exhibltion ASCOI Nexus Special lntcrcats Ltd.,
lNexus House, Boundery Why, Hemel H.mpstead,
I

lHerts. HP2 7St:
tick rhE box ifyoudo not wish to receive direct
iPlese

e.-gg:rr:""_E

El

ticket

0 1442 244321

mait

Closing Dates
September 26 1997
ASCOT October 17 1997

NEC
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